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PRECAUTIONS
ltis disc contains game software for the PSPTM (Playstation@Portable) system. Never use this dis(
on any other system, as it could damage it. Read the PSPTM system Instrudlon Manual carefully lo
ensure corect usage. Do not leave the disc near heat sources or in direct sunlight or excessive
moisture. Do not use cracked or deformed discs or discs that have been repaired with adhesives as
this could lead to malfunction.

Push down one slde ofthe
disc as shown and gently pull
upwards to remove lt. Using
exce5s force to remove the
disc may result in damage.

rec
Place th€ disc as shown,
gently pressing downward5

until it clicks into place

Stoing the disc lncotreclly

may tesu r In 0amage,
r|'lt P

HEALTH WARNING
Always play in a wel I l i t environment. Take regular breakt 1 5 minutes every hour Avoid playirg
when tired or suffering from lack of sleep. Some individuals are sensitive to flashing or f l ickering
lights or geometric shapes and patternt may have an undetected epileptic condition and may
experience epileptic seizures when watching television or playing videogames. Consult your
doctor berore playing videogames ifyou have an epileptic condition and immediately should you
experience any of the lollowing symptoms whilst playing: dizziness, altered vision, muscle
twitching, other involuntary movement, loss of awarenest confusion and/or convulsions.

PIRACY
The PSPrM system and this disc contain technical protection mechanisms designed to prevent the
unauthorised reproduction of the copyright works present on the disc. The unauthorised use ol
registered trademarks or the unauthorised reproduction o{ copyright works by circumventing
these mechanisms or otheruise is prohibited by law

lf you have any information about pirate product or methods used to circumvent our
technical protection measures please email anti-piracy@eu.playstation.com or call your local
Customer 5eryice number given at the back of this manual.

PARENTAL CONTROL
This PSPrM (Playstation@Portable) Game software has a preset Parenlal Conlrol Level based on
its content. You can set the Parental Control Level on the PSPrM system to restrict the playback
of a PSPrMGame with a Parental Control level that is higher than the level set on the PSPTM
syslem. For more information, please refer to the PSPrM system Instruction l\,4anual.

ucEs-00005/P
WRCiM O 2005 Sony Computer Entertainment Europe. Al ilOhts reserued. Library proorans @ 2003-2005 Sont'
Computer Entertalnment Inc exclusively icensed to Sony Complter Enteftainment Europe. F0R HoIVE USE 0NLY
l.inauthoised copying adaptation, rental, lendlng, distrib!Uon, extraction, re-sae, arcad€ use, charging for rs;
broadcast, public pertormance and lnlernet, cab e 0r any telecommunications transmiss on. access oT use ol lh s
producl or any trademaTk or copyrioht work that lorms part of this producl are prohlbited. Published by Soni
Computer Entertanmenl Elrope- Developed by Traveller's Tales. An otficial product of the FIA Wo.d Rali
Championship licensed by International Spodsworld Comm!nicators Lim ted.
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Restricted to 18 and over

Not suitable for under 15 unless
accompanied by an adult

Recommended for
mature players

Parental guidance
recommended

General



WELCOME TO WRC'"
The FIA Wortd Ratly Championship is one oF the most chatlenging
and demanding motor sports in the wortd. Drivers and
co-drivers compete in some of the harshest conditions on the
pl.anet, leaving mittions of fans spettbound.

Thanks to technological improvements in TV coverage in recent
years, the Wortd Ratty Championship has a higher pfoFite than
ever. I am detighted to see that WRC on PSP'" witl raise this
profi [e even further Few peopte get the oppoftunity to
experience the thril.t oF the Wortd RaLl.y Championship From the
driver's seat - this titte gives you the chance to attempt a
hairpin bend on icy ground, or drive over the crest of a hitt at
1 00moh.

Just as the FIA Wortd RatLy Championship makes use of cutting
edse dfiving technology, the features and capabitities ot the
PSP" handheld entertainment system are truly groundbreaking.
I know that rally Fans witl especially enjoy the chance to take
each other on in Wiretess multiplayer ratties.

This titte witt bring enjoyment to atl those who tove the drama,
intensity and excitement ot the FIA Wortd RatLy Championship. I
hope you enjoy the ride.

David Richards
InternationaI Soortswortd Communicators

SETTING UP
Set up the PSP* si,stem according t0 the instructions in its instruction
manuat. Turn the PSPil sJstem on and the PoWER indicator witt tight
up green. The Home Menu wittbe.disptayed. Press the oPEN tatch to
open the disc cover Inserg:ihe WRC"bisc wilh.the tabet side facing rhe
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WITEIESS (WLAN) FEATURES
SoFtware titles that support Wireless IWLANJ Functionality attow
the user to communicate with other PSPIM systems, downtoad
data and compete against other users via connection to a Wireless
Local Area Network [WLAN].

AD HOC MODE
Ad Hoc Mode is a Wireless (WLANI feature that
auows two or more individuat PSPril systems to
communicate directty with each other.

GAME SHARING
Some sottware titles feature Game Sharing
facitities which enabte the user to share specific
game features with other users who do not have a
PSPnGame in their PSPiM system.

conneqto a'Wiretess network). In order to access
[nfrqstructure Mode features, several additionaI

rd, incl.uding a subscription to an
Frsvider, a network device (e.9. a
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MEMORY STICK DUO''
To save Same settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo'n into
the Memory Stick DuorM stot of the PSPrM system. Saved game data can
be toaded from the same Memory Stick Duoil or any Memory Stick
Duo* containing previousty saved WRC data. Make sure there is enough
free space 0n the Memory Stick DuorM before commencing play.
The minimum amount of free space required t0 save WRC data wi[[ vary
depending on the capacity of the Memory Stick DuorM inserted. The
minimum amount ot free space required for diFferent capacity otficiat
Memory Stick Duoril products is listed below:

32MB - ' I  28MB

256M8 - 2GB
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INFRASTRUCTURE MODE
InFrastiucture Mode is a Wireless (WLAN] Feature

.th3t'atlows the PSPil system to tink to a network
viaaWireless IWLANJ Access Point [a device used to

r), a Wiretess IWLANJ Accels ;..
ii$her,pformation a_nd settins *

PSP'il system
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1. Current gear
-2. Speed

".3.Tachometer
- 4. Stage.progress jndi{atq, .
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CONTROLS
In this manual, t ,  l ,  +, + etc. are used to denote the
directionaI buttons only untess otherwise stated.
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GETTING STARTED
USING MENU SCREENS
Press the i, l, : or + directional buttons to highl.ight an
option, then press the E button to confirm. To return to the
previous menu screen, press the 6 button or the O button.

LANGUAGE SELECT SCREEN
The Language_Select screen is disptayed immediately on boot-up.
Press I or I to setect a languase and press the E button to
confirm. Choose From English, French, German, Spanish and ltaIian.

PROFILE MENU
WRC uses user protites to save game progress, settings and stage
records. The amount oF space required to save a user profi[e to
Memory Stick DuorM will vary depending upon the capacity oF the
Memory Stick Duo". See the "Memory Stick Duon" section
etsewhere in this manual For more inFormation. Stase times and
unlocked Features are autosaved to the current_ protile.
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gain-etpe$enae. Arpr. dejver can stoq points towards the Drivers'
Champiomhip baseddpon thgir peffurmance in a ralty. However,

then choose any currentty unlocked ratty.

cHAMPlONsHlP f'?#iil i;.'il'#il:.$i;l'i31i'i3ili? 3i1fl.:,'i,i?"3i3',fiff:l:
Compete in the Wortd Ratty Championship and experience the Evotution and Extreme Spec versions oF cars'
sheer excitement and competit ion oF ral ly drivinS. l^rhon
beginning a new season, set'ect the diFFicutry, r..r,-..i'.ni I9T!:_._!v^JI99..ss 

in championship Mode will be autosaved to
driier to"proceed to the First ratty. the current profile upon completion of a sta3e.

only Novice and ProFessional, difficulty levels will initiaLl.y be MULTIPLAYERavaitable. Expert difficutty [eve[ is unlocked through compteting
the Professionat championship' whilst comptetins the Expert ' inmnprp r^,iFh other wRC ptayers For racing gtory. MuttiptayerChampionship unlocks the Extreme Championship, the touohpst
test ot drivins skitt and determination of al.l.. Sames can be ptayed on one. PSPrM system, with up to four

ptayers taking turns to comptete stages, or in Ad Hoc Mode,
CHAMPI0NSHIP PR0GRESSI0N where up to eight users can take part in simultaneous t ime tr ials

To progress through each championship, a certain Finishing posirion through a wiretess IwLANJ conndction'

must be achieved in each stage. The necessary position is
determined by the difficutty tevel: tifth ptace or higher in the Novice
Championship, Fourth place or higher in the ProFessional
Championship. and so on. lF the required position is not attained, the
stage can be retried, but the FoLtowing stage witt not be accessibte.

" jI

Takeonthecl .ockandstr iuetoachievetherastest t lmesi#tnisT-.*u.o, .u. ,o,
extreme test ot driving precision. Select any cunentty".qnlockgd' ifiairdienshio]Wtriqtr danftrLarlv usefui fbdreaini ke€i m cet
stage to take part in a Time Triat. A "3host car" will be di;Otayed. [o erips with a new dorjd of caqqro hetp a numbei of drivErs
dunng the race, representing the fastest time record For thats$ge. gain-efpEienae. Arpr dejver can stor$ points towards the Dfiveiti

,.'" ' .,.,. ; Lnampronsnrp 0a5e0 spon tnFrrgensrmance In a ratty. HoweveJ
SINGLE RALLY each ieam must have two:-rrroririniieo orluers, and'onty theii

. 1& oerformances can contribute ooints towards the Manufacturers'
I:!: ll_gp!-.lty1ity to{agpie the varied conditions and hazafds th;;;iilsni;.|^ cnin pLi,r:r.,itivl;;, ;;;;_:erected drivers wirr
:P! ltcl.cgrlllv-.19-1lg,.ttrli.^:g!t.!-1,!:tt' car and driver and rrr.v't 6'.-0.-'isnared,Nb;in;i;d oiivdri ror rheir team.

TotaI Number
of Stages

1st = 1opts 5rh = 4pts
2nd = 8pts 5th = 3prs
3rd = Spts 7th = 2pts
4th = 5prs 8th = 1pr

For each
t0 '



MULTIPLAYER MENU
WIRELESS TIME TRIAL
NoTE: the WLAN switch must be left in the 0l{ position while
enjoying a Wireless Time Trial.

Via Wiretess (WLAN) compatibiLity, Wirel.ess Time Triat supports
between two and eight ptayes at a radial distance oF up to ten metres.

Before commencing ptay, press the HoME button to access the Home
Menu, and setect the "Settings" icon from the horizontal bac Setect
"Network Settings'l and then set ?d Hoc Mode" to 'Automatic':

lf the 'Automatic" setting does not enabte all players to establish
a connection, att ptayers should then setect either "ch 1': "ch 5"
or "Ch 1 f i so that each player is using the same Channel.

l{oTE: the player that creates a Wireless [WLAil) multiplayer
session is known as the "host".

create Game
Select the maximum car evolution [eve[ to define whether
Evolution and Extreme Spec cars wi[[ be permitted. When the car
evolution level is set to open atl cuffentty unlocked car evotutions
can be used. A car, a driver, a mtly location and a stage should then
be setected. 0ther users will then be able to join the session and
witt be disptayed in the session lobby when they do so. Ptayers witt
be displ.ayed as soon as they join the session; when they have
finished setectins a team, car and driver they witt appear
hightighted in green. The host can eject another ptayer trom the
Lobby, if required, by hightighting a ptayer and pressing the E
button. When all ptayers are ready, the host shoutd setect "Start
Race" and press the E button to begin the race.

Join Game

t^tec
@

TURN.BASED SINGLE RALLY
Setect the difficutty [eve[, and then select player details as
outlined in the Tum-Based Time Trial section above. Players take
turns to comptete each stage of the setected .al.ly, with the
number oF stases detemined by the ditficutty [eve[, and once atl
stages are complete, the finat resutts are disptayed.

TURN-BASED CHAMPIONSHIP
Setect the difFicutty level and ptayer details as outtined in the
Turn-Based Singte Ratty section above- At least one ptayer must
comptete each stage and achieve the required finishing position,
determined by the diFficutty [eve[, For players to proceed to the
next stage. The championship continues through the season, with
points allocated at the end of each ratly based upon the time
rankings achieved by each ptayer:

PROFILE
LOAD PROFILE
Load a user profite from Memory Stick Duoril.

CREATE PROFITE
Create a new user profile and save to Memory Stick DuoTM.

DELETE
Delete a user proFite From Memory Stick DuorM. All. Championship
progress and stage records for that proFite witl be [ost.

SAVE PROFILE
Save progress to Memory Stick Duoil. 0nce a proFile has been
saved, further game progress and changes in stage time records
will be saved to Memory Stick Duo'" automatically.

MERGE PROFILE
Mefge the cunent stage records with those oF another selected
user profi[e either on the cunentty inserted Memory Stick Duoil or
throush insertins another Memory Stick DUoTM containing a WRC
user profile. Merging records forms a combined top ten fastest
times record for each stage.

PLEASE I{OTE: do not insert of rpmove a Memory Stick Duo* from
the lremort stick D{roT slot of the PSPn system unless specificalty
pfompted to do so. 

*
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OPTIONS
Change Avatar

Change Flag

Change Music
Music Volume
Voice Volume

Effects volume

Credits

Choose a distinctive icon to be associated
with the cunent oroFite
Setect a Ftag to signal driver nationatity in
the current orotile
Select a song to be played during ralties
Adjust the volume oF the in-game music
Adjust the votume of co-driver navigational
catls
Adjust ihe volume of the in-game sound
eftects
View the names oF the people behind the
5Cene5

L'LTEC

CAR DAMAGE
Car damage is an occupational hazard in rally driving - in fact it
sometimes teets inevitab[e! When Novice or ProfessionaI diFficutty
is selected, cars wi[[ suFfer visual damage as a resutt of cottisions,
but their performance witl not be aFfected. When Expert or
Extfeme ditFicutty is setected, howevefi cotlisions witl aftect the
car's perFormance, reducing its top speed and acceleration.

CO.DRIVER CALLS
Co-drivers are orten the unsung heroes oF the Wortd Ratty
Championship, but the guidance they provide during ratlies is
absotutely vital. Navigating the hazardous tenain ot WRC courses
is certainty a two-man job.

The co-driver witl oFFer guidance in the form oF audio catls,
announcing the severity of impending turns and changes in surface
condition. These ca[[s are complemented by visual indicatoE,
cotour-coded according to the severity of the bend from white [mitd)
through yettow and orange to red (very sharp or hairpin bend).

DOWNLOADABLE
CONTENT

THE PAUSE MENU
Press the START button at any time dufing a race to access the
Pause Menu.
Resume
Reset To Track

Restart
Skip Turn

0ptions

Jletire

Retum to the action
Reposition the cafi stationary in the middte
ot the track
Retufn to the start oF the cunent stage
Skip the current ptayer's turn [during turn-
based muttiptayer ratlies oltyJ
Adjust votumE settingsYor in-game music,

hattenges

WRC has been
ContEnt, making it@.|
lnternet in order tp
wtbmocy srfck DJQ
Instvcdon f4anuat. ,
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of'the race leade4 depending on-the cunent game mode.
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and ctaim victory.
2004 Winner: Markko MSrtin

nai;ialfuiico
This awq-f*Eked gravet ral.ty proved to be a poputar addftion
t0 the Wor-{mty Championship schedute in 2004. The event
offers reat'toritrasts, spread as it is across the mountains and
ptdins around the city ot Leon, and drivers must be aleft to
hazards on the road that can punish caretess driving.
2004 Winner: Markko Mertin

Rally New Zealand
Wonderfutty situated amidst the stunning New Zealand
landscape, this unpredictable Sravet-surfaced event is futL of
btind crests and fast jumps. lt tdkes a driver with exceptional
car control to meet the chattenge, with the l ist of past winners
inctuding many of the sport's true greats.
2004 Winner: Petter Solberg

Acropolis Rally Greec€
A truLy toush event that demands not just srength and
retiabi{ity From the cat but atso exceltent physicat conditioning
from the in-car crew. With twisting mountain turns, thick dust
and scorching cockpit temperatures, the Greek stage otFers an
extreme chattenge to even the most hardened G[y dfivers.
2004 Winner: Petter Solberg

Wales Ratly Great Britain
No [onger guaranteeing thick mud and heavy rain, havinS been
moved From November t0 mid-September, Ral.ty GB is a historic
event that is atways a highl.ight ot the season. Rain is atways a
dangec howevet and drivers have to be prepared for d fast and
stippery ride.
2004 winner: Petter Solberg

Tenpqrtmental weather systems mean that wet conditions afe
possihle, making the event even more chattengins.
2004 Wioner: Petter Solberg

OUV nOnC Ratlye Deutschtand
This event was introduced on to the WRC catendaf in 2002, dnd
has so fdr deen dominated by S66astien Loeb and Citroiin. lt is
an asphaLt raLty, but its wide variety 0t difterent seated
surfaces, frum narfow vineyard roads to rough tank tracks,
make it a trickv and demandinq event.
2004 Winnei: S6bastien Ldeb

Raltye Automobite Monte Carlo
The tight, twisty and unpredictabte chaltenge oF the tegendary
Raltye AuLomobile Monte Carto tests teams to the timit. The
wide range of surfaces and fickle weather conditions make tyre
choice vitat - and are the reason why Monte Carto is such a
spectacutar contest.
2004 Winner: SAbastien Loeb

Tetstra Rally Australia
Famous for its unique surface coated with tricky marbte-tike
Sravet, the Tetstra Ralty Aust.alia oFfers a true chattense fo. the
wortd's best drivers. The ditt icutt surface hampers grip Levels,
mdkins good road positionins a reat priofity, and commitment
and sktt are absolutety essentidl.
2004 Winner: 56bastien Loeb
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The Spanish round may not be quite ai daunting as thiffEar , -r ^ --mountain drooi of Corsica from ti ie Rattvp daFrence but it{ '" ,". -t{ ' , }trmountain drops of Corsica ffom the Rattye daF_rance, but it i . ' .  ,: 
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French drivers have often been successtul here. lt ' is a Fast , - r
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Australia 1300 365 911*
' l ta lk charoed at  local

Belgique/Belgi6/Belgien 01 1 516 406
[ar]l aDpe local / Lokale kotren

eesk6 republika 222 854 111
Po - Pa 9:00 - 17:00 Sony Czech.
Tariiovano d e patnoich teefonnich sazeb. Pro dalsi inlormace a piipadno! da6i pomoc kontaktujte prosim

nebo voleite te efonni ais o +420 222 a64 111

Danmark 70 12 7013
15-21i Lol

Deutschland 01805 766 977*
' (0.12 Euroiminute) 10.00 bis 20.0

Etrtr66o 801 11 92000*
'EovKn

Espafra
Tarita nacional

902 102 102

France 0820 31 32 33
Prix d un local ouvefr du lundi au samedi

In memory of Michael Park
[1 s55 - 200s1

lreland 0818 365065
at National Rate

lsrael 09 971170

Ital ia
Lun/Ven 8:00 - 18i30 e Sab 8:00 1 3:00: 1 1,88 centesimi di eurc + IVA al minuto

199 116 266

Fe*ivir 4,75 centesiml di euro + minuto.Teleloni cellulari secondo il

Malta
Loral Rate

23 436300

Nederland
lnterlokale kotren

0495 574 817

New Zealand
National Rat€

09 4'15 2447

Norge 81 55 09 70
0.55 N0K i startavgift og derefter 0.39 NoK pr lvinuft
support@no.playstation.com Manjredag l5 21; Lorsandag 12-15

Osterreich 0820 44 45 40*

+

PoccxH +7 (095) 238-3632

Portugaf 707 2323 10*
'Seru!od"AleldrnerrodoCon(rr idotserviqo le,n{o

S u isse/Schweiz/Sv izzer a 0848 84 00 85
Tarif aDoel narional / Ndliora "r T"r'' / Tarif{d Nd/ondle

Suomi 0500 411 911
0.79

Sverige oa 547 822 25
i\4en-fte

UK
National rate. cal t mav be rccorded fol

08705 99 88 77

Please Gll these Customer Serui<e Numbe6 only for PSPrM Hardware Suppon,


